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This semester has been a fast moving and busy few months. I have been able to attend
almost every council meeting this semester and ASA events. This year I am in the Budget and
Revenue committee and I sit as student representative on the Fine Arts and Humanities
Department Council.Through the Budget and Revenue Committee, I have been assisting Richard
with finding sponsors for the ASA and researching towards being able to provide free menstrual
products to students. For the Department Council, I have attended every monthly meeting, giving
any updates from the ASA as needed and being the voice of the students when necessary.
This year I volunteered with Beer and Bands on the Quad setting up, bartending, and
cleaning up. I was at First class bash for set up, I took tickets at the door with Rebecca, and I
helped bring in pizza. There was a climate strike this semester that the ASA partook in and I
went to set up the mic and speakers. I have organized a paint night through the Fine Arts Club to
take place during Wellness week and plan to participate in events throughout that week. I also
helped Rebecca with the Remembrance Day Ceremony by organizing singers to perform the
anthem. I felt I had similar positive and negative experiences with each activity this semester. I
thought we had major overall success for all occasions, however I felt organization and
delegation lacked in some areas. In saying that, this is something ASA is consistently working on
and I know that as we develop as a council we will continue to improve!
My personal projects to contribute to the student body consist of participating in Philip’s
“tasks of the week”, continuing working, presenting, and having meetings in regards to my
research with the condensed work loads during midterm seasons, and taking back control of our
parking lot during the festival season. I have had several meetings with Karsten and Randal in
regards to my research and plans for the festival; everything is going smoothly and looking
promising.
The biggest success for this semester was mainly my own self-discovery whilst being on
council. I have been learning how to manage my time more intensely than I have in the past, and
I think we, as a council work very well together. I look forward to working with the ASA and
outside committees for the remainder of this school year.

